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WON’T BUDGE. SENATORFLOTATION SUCCESSFULLY ACCOMPLISHEDTRAFFIC AFFAIRSSÏÎSSM CONGRESS i

TURNERj Roosevelt Remehts Firm on Negro 
Questionadjourns Of the Gould System Have Been 

Amalgamated
Special to the Daily Nugget 

N?w~Y6rk, March 4.—Traffic affairs 
of the Gould railway systems have 
been amalgamated under the direction 
of A. C. Bird, of Chicago,

'

Sale of Chute & Will’s Properties on Oold Run Creek bjTaSSlKSTt mm.
•V a-v ,, .... . ~ t am ! Roosevelt says he won’t budge an

Consummated—Dr. Wills is General Manager iuk* from m» attitude on u* r»» 
of the Company and Will Proceed Inv 

f mediately to Open Ujp Ground 
on a Very Large Scale.

: a - f'
athér Looks pretty o-. '
the trip . Has hê,^ A z
r his arm.

Fortymile, Feb 28 ? ■ • tA UÜ After Completing Much
important Legislation

Will Shortly Visit Pacificquestion in the south
T

CoastGENERALhing. Splendid
rod man. COMMERCIAL

ORGANIZATION
;Moosehide, Feb. 

rley ' Monroe ]uet paSM, 
t Borrowed

MANAGER28. 7:i$u

coat and »r,i, .
i from Silas. Loaned 
ts nit.

A

Ssyi Opposition to His Appoint
ment is Confined to the 

> Newspapers.

Hope of Securing Repre- 
jenUtion Killed at Last 

Moment.

him
upon which the buildings were - num-secretary will be in London which is

the company’s general headquarters ’’ bered only tip to twenty. , .
The property involved in the flota- No attention was paid to any of j Q| (jfggt INOrtnCNV ID-

tion includes in all 27 claims on Gold them and the flotation was accom-
Run or about one and one-half miles plished without the slightest’difficul (juiced jfl Fht FlCht 
of the richest section of that creek ty 9 ^
For the most part the ground mclud- ! The successful outcome ofthe enter 
ed in the deal is made up of «msec prise will undoubtedly exert an 
utive claims, there being only one or 'portant influence in rr-enlisting capi- 
two small, properties not byld by the tal in Klondike properties. The Gold

Run company's properties are among
the test in the district and it* ter- Resignation of John F. 
tain to prove highly remunerative to 
sliwhoffcrs:::Tbe;gôÉniWTëffi 
thoroughly prospected and its value is 
well understood so that the element

By far the largest and most impor
tant flotation of Klondike mining 
properties yet consummated is the 
sale of the Chute & Wills Oold Run

pL'tît rtori^rd
p embrace the following J.I 
p which it would do well 
Lmpeders leaving here to tu/id 
bly of. The list includes 
[Iking sticks, icc cream sud, J 
tes, folding beds, (heechito J] 
tawberries,' dress suite, stnJj 
I, women . and N.W.M.P.

r!

Takes Action on the 
Water Question Sp*c<*l to the Daily Nwggat.

i Seattle. March 4 —Fv Senator Tar- 
; tier » coming west before going to 
j London -to attend the Alaska, com- 

>j mission He clanrs that- officials of 
j Canada are not against MW The op- 
poeftma "vs inflat'd to newspapers, i 
a.cording to lbs tei||tlH s view - .

claims
Some' time ago the information was 

given exclusively in the Nugget that 
a deal for flotation of the properties 
had been made in Paris and today

,H Dally Nugget-
March 4. - Congress 

after rushing to 
of the important 

up for passage. The 
bill died a natural

Sped»1 to
tig***",

today

«tM» moSt 
$3 xbkh were 
Ab*t delegate

#*■» im-

Facb Develop Which Explain thetne news is corroborated by the par
ties ,who are most directly concerned company.Committees Will. Endeavor to 

Formulate a Plan dn \ 

Thursday.

The company will go ahead immed
iately with the development ol the
ground anÇ_ opérations r.&ill__he con-

Wills who with C. E, Carbonneau ducted upon an unprecedentedly large 
have engineered the_ enterprise arrived scale. There is already a vast amount 

A well attended meeting • of Daw- j„ Dawson tiust night on the White of maohiniVy. on the claims, ‘and a jof experimentation is entirely want 
son’s newly organized boareTof trade pass stage, making the trip, it may large crew of men has been engaged ing The company will employ a
was held at the rooms in the Mac- be incidentally remarked, in the re- all winter in hauling wood .for use large number of Men and will prove
aulay building last night. cord time of three days and 4 hours, during the present season s opera- a strong factor in the future growth

The principal discussion of the even- Thjs morning the chief and the doc- "tions. and development ok the district < hief
ing was on a resolution introduced by tor were found by a Nugget repre- In addition to the machinery al- Hills and his brother spent moil of
J. L. Timmins, calling for govern- sentative at the Kairview"hotel sur- ready bn the ground, Dr Wills^ has tire "inter between Toronto, London j __ ^______________  _____ ____
ment aid in the establishment, ol a rmmdert hy « number ..f frjends who Durchased rtvetailarge jaiSg'iwflM'ljBtJEart» in which latter dl* IfceyJ' DQI ITirAI REASONS
public water system for the use of had calTed to welcome tflem back to j ing the very latest devices for prose- left Mr i L < arbonneau, who ls j
the mining district. It was pointed Dawson*, ! coting extensive- and economical plac- also sntefeklW in the Companv
out that the whole territory wetri* Naturally the, first quest-ion asked er mining operations —-— Left for Duncan
be greatly benefit ted by the proposed was in regard to the famous deal for- Tills new machinery is now en root». , .. f, , , r
undertaking which -Wes described in the Gold Run properties and will be delivered in Da*so„ upon 1 toI

tlie resolution as the most important 'Your information is correct,” the opening of navigation investigate the charges against ^Washington 'MaxellSecretary
problem before the people said the chief -'The Gold Run pro- With reference to adverse- reports ^ |hntC In his ah-1 gjaw' 'the fl.wnt—i of a number

It was the unanimous opinion that perries have been floated to a syndi- published m the B f _Rev ev. con- * s Klnme charge }„( customs officers at New York was

themattorshonld.be pressed upon the cate corporation, principally in Pans thf “*T *: thL nlh^tion " ,he -*»» J K Bolduc takes the not-for political reasons but for 15
attention of the government without but also having many stockholders the chief stated that the poWaation q, McL who accompanies More money is tort to toe
delar ahd to that end it was referred tnLondon The official «une of the i in question as also several other sim- .. . ,, n ,, ,.rrm»,lt y.r,th, utter cause
to the board of councffifife and the company is the Gold Run (Klondike) Uar œncern» had essayed to^wk- ^ ̂  ^ mlB| ierUflrale window ^an tiirol,Kh traud
commrttee”on mines and mining. A Mining Co., Ltd. - ™*>1 the promoters of the flotation. ^ ^ ^ ^ Bolduc
meeting will be held on Thursday “The capital stock of the company and failing to succeed had endeavored
evening at which time the question has been placed at £400,000. which i to block the deal 
will be gone into exhaustively and it has been practically all subscribed ; A paper
is anticipated that practical plans “Dr. Wills Is the general manager started in Paris for a similar pur-
will be offered for furthering the pro- tite^company and will be in charge pose. Its office of publication was
*ct. local operations. The offices ol the j given as No. 28 on a certain street Job Pnntiag at Nugget office

The board is now. thoroughly organ
ized with full complement of officers 
and committees which are made up as 
follows :

in the deal.
Chief H. T WHIs of. the Bank of 

Commerce and his brother Dr. A. E

*»*>■
Stevens.NOTICE

I AND AFTER THIS DATE

otch Tweed Suits Mad, 
Order

TWO YEARS 
SENTENCE

SHERIFF’S Special in the Daily Suggat
Seattle, March" 4 —It has developed ‘ 

that a fist tight between John F . 
Stevens and Louis W Hill closed the ; 
career of the former as general man \ 
ager of toe Great Northern 
Ward succeeds Sfyyens

DEPUTIES
educed to $5i Frank

George Dick to Pay the 
Criminal’s Penalty

ick and Cutaway Suits Out in Search of Famous 
Jail Breakerressed for Si

d .60

E0. BREWITTl IWeHii Ek*P* After Shooting
Duputy Sheriff Mor-

rou ri ;
DM Net Beter Into Shaw’» j 

Action*

Prisoner Was Unmoved and Hung 
His Head in Shame as Words 

Were Pronounced.
TH E TAItON.

ind Avenue.__
rell.

There was' quite a crowd in court 
thfs morning uhen„tieor*a Dtrk can e 
up for sen wore, many being attracted 
by idle curoxMty and oUaap beta* •« 
attend a no- in tnato yet to to heart 

Uiere was coo-

7 a. m. March 3, 1003»— 4 Kbm

?s:=:asi t iifr-aa:
SnRial to the Daily Nugget 

Olympia, Wash , March 4 .-Sheriff's 
aputiei are out in hundreds around 
Olrapia «arching lor Ctis. Benson, 

t prho scaped Irom jail after killing 
bqntr Sheri» Dave Morrell

CONTRACT LETThe A. R.’s are sparing no pains to 
make the sheet and pillow case dance
a complete success

TANANA called the Tobaru was

Yesterday attortioon 
sidetable speculation about tow» a* 
to tie length uf amtewr Dick would 

toe conjectures ranging from 
two to seven years. Th* fan ’*st he 
had been* up once bedote os the chargs 
of tiieft and had narrowly ««sped

fclne Chest. Great Northern Will HulM New 

Cut Off.

Seven.i to th. Deilv Nuegev'
Seattle, Much 4-The Great Nor- 

toern has let the contract lor the 
Kalispell. Mont , cutoofl U promise» 
to be one of toe largest railway un
dertakings of toe week

{kflt and complete awortmeotoferm 
• Medicine line TROOPS DEFEATEDOM. mti-fFAT MEN’S MATCH MUSICAL TREAT.ne of tliene Cheat*, and, re 

i the Tanana.
iber.UWi WILL PLAY AGAIN.

Maiedonitns Drive Back Turkish

Forcesrcial Company Will Certainly be Pulled Oft in a | Library Concert I-a St Night a 
Week or Ten Days

Civil Service Team Will CompletePresident—H. C. Macaulay. coevletiOB
against him is U* eyw ed the pwWte 
and It waa most generally thought be
would reonàve a arvwr*........ ....... _

l poii taii| told to uR lot _
eentnue hi* tiirdeblp infom-ed the 
pri entier 
efdered

. s
Vice-President—R. H. S. CretowsH4-------- the Schedule ol Games Great Success.tonal i* to Sail*. Itose.t 

< eiistantinople, March 3,—Turkish 
ttropg tore been beaten back in an 
arnemmt with Macedonians Thir- 
ty-iwo dead and wounded have been

Secy -Treas — John Cormack.
Bou.U of Councillors—J L. Tim

mins, Thbs. Adair, T. G Wilson, W. 
H. Fairbanks, M Ryan, J. P. Mc
Lennan, M. DesBrisay, 11 Hershberg.

Transportation—M H Jones, J. 
P. McLennan, R Chisholm. H. W 
Butler, M. DesBrisay 

Mines and Mining—J. L. Timmins, 
Dan MoGIlvray, Joseph McGilvray, 
John Cormack, Dr. T. R. Cooke, A. 
II. Chute

Commerce and Manufacturing—C. 
E. McKee, J. E. Daugherty, J. L. 
Tfinnnns, Jl. H. Jones, R P Mcl^n-
■ _ ' ' 3:1- . ^ ~

Finance and Tasuranœ-Thos Adafr 
M H. Jones' M. DesBrisay:

Public Work»—T W O’Brien, R 
Chisholm. T- O. Wilson, W; H Fair
banks, R H. SI Cresswell. R P. 
Mcl .ennan ,/

The concert given at the Dawson 
Free Library building last evening 
was a pronounced success from every 
point of view. The hall was well 
filled wlfiT a meet appreciative audi
ence a»d each number of the program 
was excellently rendered and heartily 
applauded.

Mr. R. W Shannon, president, of 
the board of managers, preaped and

The fat men’s-boebey nyatrh ..bout 
which there was so muchfado a tew 
weeks ago before the last cold snap 
is again being agitated and it is 
stated as a positive certainty that

with-

To avoid any possible quibbling as 
to which is the champion hockey team 
of the Yukon, the Civil Service team 
has reconsidered its determination to 
disband and play no more this sea-

Théy stilt have three games ol , the big*"thing will be pulled ofl 
the newlv arranged schedule to play j in the next week or tçn days. Joe 
and these will be played oh the dates Boyle has interested himself in the 
upon which they fall The Civil Ser- matter which is equivalent to saying 
vice has played nine games and won that it will be a success 1 h* 'Vtf'
every one of them and say that in sonnef of the two teams has not teen announced tie program 
order to prove that they are good completed, but the a*urance is given 
fellows they propose to win the other that no man will be on the team who
three rather than that the charm can not tip the scales at 210 pounds the direction of Mr Arthur Bov le

or better- Willie Bittner, toe midget Thoae participating were Mrs. P mtiedornt
actor, ban promised to take a stick j R. Ritchie Mt«r Dr Tbemp»*» Mrs termotoon will leave u>
If the illness with which Mrs. Bitte ; Walker, Messrs Betti,, Dm ah. Me by 'the stage lor Dom.nn

ie now afflicted does not prevent ; Phereon, Finnic Welch, Mis* Larsen Vacation Mr Ih.yea / ** absent
him doing so There will be also m md Alderman Johnson, but three days but/in that unie . .
addition to Mr Boyle, who is in the j Mr. Johnson made the hit l the j,opas to t* aide to /beotb suffltieot huralar»
heavyweight class. Dick Cowan. Cor- evening in renting in his own in-1 iwaltoy and i igiVating •*>»• „'"3 *

poral Bell. Constable Burns: Con- imitoble style three of Drummond - ■ |t*« him an-.tiwr vey <4 tm- « at - at «. . tere» s ««to
stable Winters, and several/''there PteiK* Cenadiae pewns. mut* the ... igkt be*»
who are yet to be seen before it is.mueement/d the audwixr Speoal leetsa mrfic" W' •*» , pWtiwe.».
known posstiveiv whether they will A coftection was taken after t* «“■ ‘tbU G^couLe - 1
play or not The amount “I amuse- concert and amounted to m Plul • *art* '3* «***»«*' T«m ”**, TiTmurr to
ment that will be extracted from It,has been decided b, the hoard of ^ ” rttoL^ younedf aed tow a *Mto
such a match 1r almost bgyond con- control to give simUar concerto frim. m»7 le ** ' „ t’ „ u , , that r«
reptioa and a. a drawing cart u time to tinte during the balance •< s-teeterf to .«*od Tto -rvto-■-’» ^ , . , , ^ „ jail
should prove one of the strangest ate i the snason Announcements of. dates » *»* address Î Dawdon at hard labor for ft fttiai
tractions that the r.nk has yet had j j* mlde Inter "** ***** w,t* * “ ***** '

COLLISION

and Ribs land. that to hJUL.varebilly *<*
______ the argument made by hi*
learned counsel lot tawieniy asd be 
, »ûi# rea.-. why 1» shrmbt

,jew. he lad already

Results in the Death of Seveai 
People

.Special to th. Dally N ugt«-.
Brooklyn, March 4 -Seven person, 

wore killed in t rear-end collision > n 
the elevated railway this morning

Tangier*, March 3—It is reported 
(tit the Sultan's troops lost a bat
te I» Ceuta, Mhroceo, and that War 
Wciskt Sembla was killed

son.
|y use. 
of the Beef. change- the 

funued as to the pneunet « gw* ” 
oh)e» t id impiwm* a -wntesne -w a 

found guilty of having cerate 
wfts two fold ,» its 

ol toe

rte.
The Mall

Tb «kite Para stage arrived last 
*tt with 3
*e, and tie fotiowing passengers : 
U T. Wills. Ol Wills, Mr. Chute
ed m* otter /

ttajft is due Thtirsdav or

Cotorag prisoner 
milled a rune

i The program consisted of vocal" and 
instrumental music and was under

Rove.of mail, all Can- Kfttocation Rmordcr A 
who for nearly three yeetsVhas toes 
steadily emplmed in the /okt com

mix- without d.t v :

• •»
first the protectionftawM*.

public aed racort the pto-*
It was my origift*1 

a l oeg P»»»*1

it ofto-W toti.
should be broken. Their next game 
is scheduled for Saturday night with 
the City, Eagles, though there ap
pears to be some doubt as to, wheth
er the latter will play. Keenan » 
laid up with water on the knee and 
if the game is pulled ofl Hector 
Smith, who is said to be a whirlwind 
on skate», will probably play in his 
place At the conclusion of the games 
arranged by the league it is not at 
all unlikely that" the Civil Service 
will issue a challenge to any team ol 
picked players that can be gotten to
gether in the territory, best two 
games out ol .three. In the event of 
the Cityi Eagles not playing on Sat
urday night* the Civil Service will 
take the ice and claim the game by

the ifflenddt; 
intention t- y give !«

I untinwd- hie i-wirtlp. "** 
which T«w h*»* tira»

nan
m morning 
œ a «Kott

tiie crime of
^ Friday/ right

Auditor

ner /■beet and pillow case
mot* setohtobie, «hat

1 bave toetledrt, 
Aqrt wteIUM THEATRE

l*bj né Tiîs4«/, Marchai*
to give you ft

WEATHER REPORT V .
it dd ol St. Mary’s and the Good 

Stnuntan Hospitals. 
Wonaintys of Oliver goldsmith’s 

i *°»°rial Five-Act Comedy,
Mildest Day Experienced thl* 

Season.

* STOOPS TO CONQUER
ffl By the following cast
il * Wkite-Fraser
■ brio*

■ * 'ktwgie as Young Marlow.
■ ~ R 8 Long a. Hardc&stle
■ *' D M sansnn ■

Today is the war meet day of the 
For awhile thispresent season 

morning the thermometer registered 
one degree above thawing and water 
could he heard dripping off the tools 
ol buildings cm all sides 

A strong wind has biseo blowing in 
liUul gusts at various times ol the 
day and cause, a small variation ol 

The highewt re

fit the .renter and prayra» vpeviaHy 
adapted far the tente» •«*>« Daring the rre-Mkv .id five *'■»**'«

ss Sir (’harlesks Cable, to offer
AUK mi tu V. i u r

CRACKERJACK GAME «Ï SM
art te P**i« of the

t is tie to» avto tw n»default. VIEWS DISTRIBUTED tows art mm •«"»»•« *iftiitH
rle He »•* '"1

. as Hastings 
« P Wilson a* Tony Lumpkin. 

® W Ward as Landlord Stingo 
„ ^ Atwood as Jeremy 
Ï 1 \XtmiotA 
” 0 8. Finnic 
m, g

------ played ofl, îame# McKinBria, nsar*vr
________ _ I on, a, Hand », defeating H M Martin re»,.e 1# j

: The remaiader ol Uw royad j PurUMue «*eis4» By Yttk— CwatH to mr a«*
will be finished by tomorrow and

Hand bell entoutiaste who happen-}Mw will follow toe game* whit* will j 
last night were trwfttr i dre»* who is to be in the semi-fin*!'

gate, hadA. B. DANCE.V

Bell j word» «w*w ptt
lib two

Uw thermo me tei 
corded at the barracks before 13 
o’clock tins noon was 33 above, but 
it dropped back to 3* and has varied 
25 and SO for the greater part ol the 
alternooH The report from the river 
points show that the temper V-uro is 
a tittle variable today although with 
the exception of Tftgish it is quite 
mild considering the time of year. 
The report is as follows r 

All in—Gear, crate», 1° above %
Tagish—clear. calm. 10 below, 
llootaliuqua — cloudy, calm. 1*

\ .keieg Mftiied penal —* ‘ t***
i mu l Ml I""* to rira ri»' nmt

Sheet end PWlew Case Beil e 
Great Event

rears atas Roger 
as Twist.

». « ^ll:ui'*uricc as AmiVadab 
» " Robertson as Muggins 

F * -I. B Finder as Slang 
tote as Mrs. Hsrdcastle

Jones as Kate Hard

BUY. With tiw départir» of the next marl j he 
1 to tar *ieids will go a large proper- I hi* iatoiwg •*»

4 his idte'ts »**

ed at the gym
ed to the beet game that has ever j 
been played o* any exjurt « Daweoe 
The oos testants were F 8 Long and
George Brimstone and the game 
merefv a scratch and not in
tournament tira- - - « : ’*•« Wtertike met shore tto aadg art.tog 1-ftlted ’
Both are exeel leet at Sand nail ; bridge raet with -an accident • wbv fi nr stores ar* cuouhted o« s 
Zly Lob, u, Uways teen cow jwitl remember tor many » day He j wooden 
kidered a trifle the superior of Bijm- : was dipping water out of toe Klow- 'etarawter art are 
rt w ^ ,t>— rareuving a hacdxap due tirer totoegb one of tie *»»? i they tes be tiaaeipteted sey dlsteia* 
of four to the tournament ,wmie Long HfoW* that have been «t through the, «Me at da»tif« Thom who are to 
is a raratch man The game «as te- : ire tor that perpom wise M» feet:,,, f.vorrat with toe comptes***» of 
void of anvtemg of particular stepped and be fell into «**»»««“» to, terns, rte body •!

until it was wefl toward the ftn **» completely under toe tcv art a, uw men.lets of parliaoest, toaï- . . „„» Ttelrewasti^ “to U to tooUgh fos e*U forbe.p wav heard be - », prim,pal cite* editor. * »  ̂ to

favof of. tong when by a seriee of! ted disappeared before aayone t<*td|«àg lertteg aewwpftpers, polttow*, v 
excrllenb plays on the part of Brim- *«*'• »<* **• ***** up lot loet b»«. . »er promteMt people to:

■ »|. the current bore biro under a «.a.i.ar t fi» JfV.rn.nioh Tie liai» to wtoa
hart luck by Long the former crept Me to toe'ore into wh.vfc :e *rt », raw, are berg rc.a.kd »re>p 
„„ a#w y* was a tie- . Then 1» managed to gala a b. Id aed «a* pied by to*'members at tto «!
Lo raored art it was 36 to If in 1 reeved He sustained no furl bet -a- are moot exbterate a* to toe
h .lavor with but aaottor point to W a thorough souNpg ouetiy Covered Maay are beiag rarat

make Brimstone again tied toe The above story has a good teal of Ue.rt art nearly all tto proro.re»t 
reote art finally made the taut point toe impossible coarectod wito it art h„ i&suiara>. .ompaaire both m to* 
detefttdeg even up ore of the sciati**>*..•* tetftg «teetete fof* Stab* art Gteada are beteg 
STtethl tourist White a tew 'or wtot ft » « torrt

witieased the game and gewrorédy i*”1 teing confirmed 

applauded the wiarer at the conclu
sion

lato, to* *rtThe A. B.s are plan nog lot 1 
splendid time at the coming *«et and 

ball which will be held

uoa of tto lew copte» of the lithe- i tiLucky Escape•I MOI«d* ** gfffteO# ««4 Ï»* m
1

%/m-t 8* .lUld

Last efeefag a v wipes ter by toe | yapfaed birds eye . «raw *3 Oswwm | 
une of Seiroah who livre ou ü* | utot were y-ur«h«srt by tto > *»--<•

«■asTKWK «■pillow case 
un Friday night Hie dance» hereto
fore given by the A B.’s have been 
invariably successful and toe coming 
event is being looked forward to with 
the utmost eagerness particularly by 
toe younger set

Good music has bore secured »nd a 
moat enjoyable evening is areurtU

fired, W»
ti*. vtiret paeeihg toe Wu8 along the baa* coderil for diatiibutioe tor <.a*b«» t j than ah

Tto j nee >d tk*
: j*^Ank« Q. Smith as Consume

ffiSterow as Dolly
S«ira ~Bows- *ii.
' - ' teU'uny, first three rows,

""•T. all others tl 50 , Or- 
«■Kved, (1.50 . General ad-

,U ah-.i * ritef >wr «».
so wrapped toas

* law* tiw f re**.

purer M tto » *. A A » 
Wars-, twesptetrt to **s ,«***•

d tto w «.*«'

L3-
,

j M -

î m m »
iw»w4ay artabove.

Big Salmon — cloudy, calm. 10 

above •
Yukon Crossing—cloudy, calm, IS

above.
: Selkirk—snowing, calm. 30 above 
I Selwyn—«mowing, north wind
above
X Stewart—cloudy. south wind, 
above
^Og 11 vie—cloudy. north wind, 
above

Dawson—cloudy. calm, 15 above 
Fortviuile-cloudy, calm, 12 above

the Matson apdStempeders to 
Doyle concee*on* still continue to 

at trie c Jd comnigoonet < ,.f-

He Ms tot

•ftts now progressing arrive
ÉriNWfégp ngiy. Yewierday there were 

twenty applications received art 
about half that number received to
day. The total number of applica- 

toat have been received to date

l

Lawns,

Laces and 
Embroideries

W : h la. tes fias also 
kaviag b ifkl drtte<«» “• ***| 
reroai* i* !h>m tot a raw dsfw art 
ra» tft*» total» to m ***• *to»» 

»( S-fovtol P»«V

Orel
glow wi * comtyoMttl reâ

|fl||PH.. ... :v^..
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